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Farming bri gs challe ges rewards
I

Healthy soils, healthy livestock
- the goals and principles of farm
ing are the same whether you're
biological or taking it the next
step to organic, but as a newly
organic Minnesota farm has
learned, he ec . es
"ev
ing them present
C 0 e e5.
And, say farmers Richard Rot
and Jamie Mundt, there's a lot to
figure out to make that transi
tion.
The 130-cow operation, set in
the rolling hills of southeastern
Minnesota, was Richard's family
farm, purchased by his grandfa
ther in 1912, and he always
wanted to carryon the tradition.
But with no sons to take the op
eration on to the next generation,
Richard formed a working agree
ment with Jamie Mund ,a young
man who grew up on a nearby
farm. It's a solution that has
proved beneficial to both and of
fers a long term future for the
farm. In addition to taking the
farm organic, they've upgraded
facilities including a free stall
barn and milking parlor to carry
them forward.
The Roth-Mundt farm has been
a long-time biological operation,
and Midwestern Bio-Ag customer,
before going organic, making use
of rotations, green manure crops,
and the nutrients in manure on
the 360 acres along with rented

Minnesota/armer Richard Roth sees green manure crops as one way
to aid in weed controL
ground that provides all the feed
for the livestock.
Managing nutrients Most of
the manure goes into the pit and
the liquid is spread on fields, as
determined by soil tests. "Last
fall we spread on ground we're
going to seed, that was low in po
tassium. A lot goes on corn
ground." says Richard, "it's a cost
saving for fertilizer but an issue
for weeds. We try to plant green
manure crops in the fall after ma
nure applications, anticipating it
converts N into a more organic
form and doesn't stimulate the
weed growth as much." They like
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

rye or winter triticale, but last
year's spring was wet and cold,
making it hard to get the green
manure crop worked in. "It's a
timing thing, the same way with
cultivating or burning weeds,"
adds Jamie, who likes to use a
field cultivator when the crop is
small, or disc it in if it's bigger.
Rotations Their rotation was
hay for 2-3 years, corn two years,
then soybeans before corn and
back to hay. Since going organic,
"we've tightened the rotation, not
as much corn and beans," explains
Jamie.
(Continued on page 6)
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Gary Zimmer's Winter Letter
Dear Farmer!Agribusiness per
son,
2008 was a good year to finally
come to an end. All we can 0 is
do the best we can, but one nice
thing about farming is that we do
get a fresh start every year, not
only in our weather, but in how
and what we do.
Smoothing out the bumps of
weather does require time, it's
not a thing we can do in one year,
not a one time fix. Adding more
soil carbon, achieving better min
erai balance and bUilding soil life
is all part of a program and an
ongoing system.
Without that belief and under
standing about the soil as a sys
tem, I believe that farming would
not only be too stressful but not
worth doing.
What is your pleasure in farm
ing and working with agriculture?
That the health and wealth of
the nation is in our hands is a
fact that is too often overlooked
and yet the image that consumers
have about farming and food is
such a small part of what actually
takes place.
In January I will be speaking at
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a Value-Added conference in Min
lenges, just knowi ~
nesota, so I have had the question
doing the best you c n
on my mind for a long time... value
resources and abilities
added for whom?
enough.
For large agribusiness, value
The organic movement along
added was about ~---------.with the local food
value added for
the processor and
the marketer.
For the farmer,
value added was
doing whatever
had to be done to

That the health
and wealth of the
nation is in our
hands is Q fact
that is too often
0 erlooked

produce cheaper,
larger yields,
cheaper feeds,
more crowded animals push
harder to produce to the
Organic farmingls princi es :
healthy soils, healthy faoos
healthy livestock and he J
pIe all added value along j
added value of a healthier
ment, quality food and hec -,. e"
people. And yes, the farmer s - d
be rewarded for his hard
at least be able to make a r 
without having an off-farm' 0
You certainly don't have to e
organic to achieve all of the above
objectives, but how else do you get
rewarded? Life style, the chal
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movement are both
certainly good signs
that some consumers
do want to know not
only how their food is
grown but where, and
also want to reward the

farmer and keep the
money within the com
munity. Unfortunately,
many can't afford the extra
food cos or cc
part
~ oinlygot

e _" cessed. p es
(G

'Jyavail
ed, easy
on page 3)
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....Gary's Winter Letter
(Continued from page ~

to eat 'stuff' without 9 eat
thought, and without measuring
the true cost to our health, com
munities and environment. This
lack of value will, and has, come
to haunt us. Look at the 'sickness
care' costs we have in this coun
try!
So what's the farmer to do?
What standard do we farm to?
The system of farming we are
part of should not only be finon
cially rewarding but add a e
every one involve an e
involved.
I don't know how you get
started but if you're in the farm
ing game, working closer with the
biological system will, over time,
get you to a place of less depend
ence on expensive inputs while
growing better quality and
healthier crops.

2009 Winter Meetings
That thought leads me to my
winter meetings. My theme for
this year is "You Can't Violate
the Principles."
In my travels (I have just re
cently returned from a trip to
see dairy farms in China) r cer
tainly saw an extreme violation,
yet the problems were not no
ticed by the people managing and
working the farm.
If the principles are violated,
crops need insecticides, soils
need fumigants, crops need to be
altered and protected from the
world's predators, diseases and
insects. Is this natural? Can we
get to the true potential of yield
by pushing the crop?
High yielding healthy crops can
be grown on healthy soils without

Feeds andfarm management are different in China, bllt the principles of
dairying are the same the world over, as are the results of violating those
principles.
all the protective chemistry, at
Winter is a time to think and
to plan, evaluate our practices,
least most of the time, if we fol
low the principles.
and check the easy steps we can
The soil principles I do believe
make without risk.
Our winter meetings are also a
have never been better under
time of apprecia
stood and prac
.
.
,
tion
to thank our
ticed by many
High yielding healthy farmer customers
farmers. Live
stock principles
crops can be grown and supporters.
As usual I will
are the same as
on
healthy
soils
start
at 10:30
soil principles -
without all the
a.m. sharp and be
both need bal
ance and need to
protective chemistry, done by 3 p.m.
stay within the
(there are sev
at
least
most
of
the
eral exceptions
guidelines of how
things are de
time, if we
to the time,
signed to work.
follow the principles. please check the
At my winter
schedule on pages
14-15) with a
meetings, I will
outline these principles in detail
lunch provided by our local con
along with sharing farm practices
sultants and Midwestern Bio-Ag.
that eliminate many problems and
r think you will find the meet
lead to success.
ings educational and entertaining,
I'll also take you on a 'picture'
and I hope to see you there.
tour of farms from Greece to
GFZ
China and around the U.S.

1----------.....

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au
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Le s Depe de cy
Some thoughts by Gary Zimmer
Less dependency- on what?
How about nitrogen? And of
course there's our dependence on
chemicals and biotechnology.
Healthy soils with balanced min
erals don't really need all these
crop protecting inputs. They
never make things better next
year and are costly. Also, when
overdone, it causes problems not
only to the environment but also
to plant health and soil health.
So what can be done?
Nitrogen is a good example.
It's the only nutrient you can
grow. Others you can extract or
make more available, but if it's
not there, it probably won't show
up in your crop. So plants and
biology not only make more nitro
gen available but also recycle and
make other minerals more plant
usable, along with improving soil
structure and root systems.
So why not do everything you
can to get soils full of soil life?
Why not grow plants, many dif
ferent plants, just for feeding
soil life and adding carbon? It's
an investment that does take
time but it will allow things to
continuously get better and make
'less dependency' a part of your
farming program.
Nitrogen is just one example-
our dependencies on chemicals
(insecticides, herbicides, fungi
cides) and biotechnology-- these
can all be reduced, too.
I hear many farmers talk about
how flat the soybean yields are,
and yet corn yields increase.
Soybeans are a biological crop

and corn is more of a chemistry
crop (at least to a point). There
are many ways you can tweak the
system:
• added sulfur,
• well-timed nitrogen applica
tions,
• slow release form of nitrogen
such as ESN,
• adding a carbon, sugar or mo
lasses to the nitrogen
• growing clovers and/or leg
umes in the rotation.
The last of these not only grows
nitrogen but provides the added
benefit of improving soil health,
because plant diversity is a major
component of soil and plant
health.
So how would you accomplis
that? Ideally, having wheat - e
rotation, interseeding or gro
a crop after harvest sure
be a great im,...
provement for a
corn-bean farm.
It would certainly
be a nice if the
Price and demand
for wheat stayed
high.

Some inputs, like soil co rec
tives are 'investments: eo ing
that they're not just a 0 e year
deal but continue to off
ene
fits. This may also be
e for
green manure soil builde .
Even if wheat doesrl
k on
a corn-bean farm, you c plant
rye after harvesting 50 eons.
To go even further, c
e fly
on soil bUilding crops 0
exist
ing crops-will that fi your op
eration? You need to e con
vinced that this is a sy em,
convinced of what can e done
not only for more efficiencies,
but also for fut e c op im
provement.
e
e Ii estock ma
nu es. ChIC en manure from lay
ing hens (which are fed high
calcium diets) has sure shown
benefits on the farm not only as
....., a bulk spread input

Sources of
fer ilizer matter,
too, as do levels of
calcium and trace
minerals, which can
be limiting factors

Good soil drain
age, adequate soil
on many
air, and roots are
also areas you can
improve to limit N dependency.
With fertilizers, balancing the
soluble to the slow release is not
only more efficient, but aids in
root growth and health.
Sources of fertilizer matter,
too, as do levels of calcium and
·trace minerals, which can be limit
ing factors on many farms, as well
as adding to plant efficiency.
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

but also as crop fer
tilizer. It's available
calcium and carbon is
composted and pel
leted. And we know
that adding carbon to
fertilizers is always a

good idea.
So don't violate the
farms
principles of healthy
soils: soil life and diversity, soil air and water, large
root systems, controlled tillage,
adding more of the nutrients
that are you limiting factors,
and soil carbon. Working on
these key areas not only makes
the farm less dependent but
opens doors leading to higher
yields, more efficient crops and
(Contil1ued on page 5)
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...Iess dependency
(Continuedfrom page

I

increased profits.
For livestock farms. less de
pendency means better home
grown forages. Start with quality
alfalfa. add a blend of grasses
that are highly digestible and in
sync with alfalfa. Add balanced
soil fertility, use calcium, calcium,
calcium: harvest forages properly
to retain quality; choose crops for
digestibility and quality. Silage
1ype corns have made great im
provements in the last fe years
with better feed testi 9 9i i
guidance.
Less dependency on livestock
farms means manure and nutrient
management to make the best use
of this valuable resource. With all
the calcium used on forage and
legume production, a tight rota
tion and corn production is cheap
and easy.
Yields as the only factor of
'success' always gets us in trouble.
For dairy, bulk tank averages and
herd averages are only a small
measure of profitability. What
about milk quality? What about
cow longevity, cuI! rates and
home-raised replacements?
At Otter Creek Organic Farm
we just sold 100 cows off our
dairy and will sell another 100
next year just to keep our herd
size down to our goal of 120. We
went from 120 to 250 in three
years (without buying a Single ani
mal). Why the decrease? Our
farm works better, is set up bet
ter, for a milking herd of 120. It's
better for the cattle (cow com
fort, handling) and for the hu
mans.

So ml inco e is only one part
of success. As a FSA farm loon
officer told me, if you keep the
calves alive and the cows bred on
schedule, profitability is much
easier. Those two areas work real
well on our farm, and we do run a
high percentage of heifer calves,
So we're raising a lot more re
placemen1's than we need, which is
not a bad sideline income source.
How we raise and feed our beef
and hogs also affects our cost
and the quality of the food we
produce. Feeding our hogs $101
bushel organic corn and $201
bushel soybeans as their main
feed is costly. How about pasture
and alternative crops like triticale
and peas underseeded with clover,
olfalfa and grasses. Put up bal
age-pigs love it. We obviously
can't compete with conventional
prices but for us growing corn
doesn't cost $lO/bushel. It's the
cheapest, eaSiest organic crop to
grow in our rotation.
In 2007-08 many grain farmers
thought that their ship came in,
and it's name was ethanol. Corn at
$7, beans at $12, wheat at $10
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

how can we not get rich? I do be
lieve though, that farmers will
learn a hard lesson again. If there
is extra money generated on the
farm, someone is going to figure
out a way to get at it. High prices
for fuel, fertilizer, seed, equip
ment, rising tech fees, higher
land rents-you name it, if it's a
cost of production, it goes up.
Now it's a much larger input cost
with margins for profit just as
narrow, but with a larger risk
than ever.
Biological farming offers the
opportunity to reduce dependency
and achieve better yields with
less risk from disease, insects
and the weather. Many farmers
spend money on things which get
them by now. but never improve
things for the future, which isn't
what I like spending money on.
Want to hear more? Attend
one of my winter meetings
(schedule printed on pages 14-15).
Learn more about how following
biological farming principles
means less dependency, better
soils and crops, and healthier live
stock and people.
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Summer find. the dairy herd grazing on new pastures.

... .farming challenges, rewards
(Continued from page 1)

"That helps on weed pressure,"
noted Richard. They also use
triticale & peas or small grains as
a nurse crop for their hay.
Weed control They both
agreed on what's been the major
challenge as they've transitioned.
·Weeds are the biggest thing,"
says Richard, with giant ragweed
the hardest to control. Last
year, they hired neighbor kids
"to walk the fields, pUlling giant
ragweed and lambs quarters."
Crop Yields "This year was an
excellent year" for crop yields.
Soybeans averaged in the upper
40s and corn ran as high as 200
bu/acre. They use very ittle fer
tilizer on beans while corn gets
100 Ibs. of a custom blend sup
plying calcium and sulfur plus
high levels of traces.
They like the MBA fertilizers,
says Richard, because they are
soil friendly products, getting
away from the salt based fertil
izers.
"And they work well with or
ganic," added Jamie.
Their farm has good soils,
mostly silt loam with some sandy
knobs. Soils act like a sponge,
says Richard, "even the smell of

the soil, it's different."
Dairy herd In the transition
to organic, "I thought the cows
would be a bigger challenge," they
admit. The cattle have been
healthy, however, something they
appreciate "You don't spend e
money out of your pocket" 0 e
bills, says Richard. Vet cos s ""e
"mainly for herd checks and
nations," agreed Jamie, a i
that, not wanting to expand e
herd, they've had enough increase
eif
in numbers that "we've sol
ers the lost 2 or 3 years."

The cottle are all Holsteins,
though they have tried a Jersey
cross for calving heifers.
They raise about 75 calves in
a small barn, and once past five
months, they're turned out in
larger outdoor lots with wind
breaks and bedding packs.
i
d Ii es i icale and
peas as
exceUen heifer
feed an
ey fee MBA's
heifer ineral and Redmond
conditioner.
Dry cows get grassy hay and
(ConTInued on page 7)

Cows dig into the TMR on a cold December day.
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au
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eng challenges, rewards

(Continued from
corn silage, or
mer. They use
Ag's Keystone
kelp and PYK, no as
Lactating co s ...
two groups, ge _ r
ration of dry h
silage, high mois
roasted beans,ona
with MBA minerals F
fort, they have ma
bedding in the f ee
Other extras ey e:"
herd health include Bro e- s
Green Label Generator Elite for
the cattle and Pectilyte for
calves.
Pastures and forages While
on pasture, the haylage portion
of the ration is scaled back and
cows are managed in just one
group.
Balancing the ration is summer
is an art they're learning.
"Pasture changes, even with the
weather:' says Richard. It's not
just the different plants avail
able wi hin the pasture but
there's even a difference on
rainy days versus sunny ones, he
notes, when sunshine pulls up the
sugars.
Under the Bio-Ag system. they
like their hay quality os well. Bio
logical long before going organic,
they previously used MBA's Bio
Colon their hay ground and now
use MBA's OrganiCal plus 0-2-12
organic hay fertilizer. "We get
pretty good yields," says Richard.
"And the cows like it real well,"
added Jamie.
Completing the program are

A mL'dltre ofgrasses and alfalfa make excellent forages on the Roth
Mundtfarm.
MBA's forage genetics that fit
their farming operation including
WinterKingII alfalfa, MBA HQF
silage corns, and MBA's pasture
blends (they like the energy that
grasses bring to the forage mix
ture). And as part of preserving
their quality feeds, they utilize
Fermentation Plus inoculants on
their forages.
All of these practices show in
their forage tests, says their
MBA consultant, Mike Lovlien.
"Their tests are among the high
est r see because of their long
time commitment to biological
and natural farming."
Going organic Going on the
organic truck was a big day for
the Roth-Mundt farm. While
economics was a part of the de
cision to go organic, it was not
the main reason. Jamie's wife
Amy was "instrumental" in making
the change based on health con
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

cerns, and once they discussed
it, it became a mutual decision.
Richard liked the idea of "getting
away from the chemicals" and
feels "it puts you closer in touch
with God and Mother Nature.
Establishing enough pasture OS
they moved the herd to grazing
proved a challenge in a year with
difficult weather conditions, but
they aren't daunted by the chal
lenges.
"You experiment every year,"
says Richard.
"Every year is different," adds
Jamie.
For Mike Lovlien, that attitude
makes it a pleasure to work with
this farm. "They follow our pro
gram, they're eager to try new
ideas and willing to invest in new
equipment where needed. They're
innovative in their cropping prac
tices and work toward the goals
of healthy crops and cattle."
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he Pre ciples of the Cow
period. You will get more mileage
out of a good dry cow diet than

e+ s ca ried
that needs
001 g 0
e .,.
that we may
forge 0 moke sure we aren't
violating the basic principles of
dairy nutrition. If we aren't
careful and these principles get
overlooked, it can get us in trou
ble with milk production, repro
duction, and overall cow health.
A good lactation always starts
with a proper dry cow period.
The ideal dry cow ration includes
feeding corn silage and dry,
grassy hay with lower potassium
levels. We like to limit feeding
fermented feeds like hayJage,
octlage. and barlage. It is impor
ton that we give the rumen bugs
a chance to rest during the dry

Water is an important yet often overlooked element ofdairy nutrition.
(Continued on page 9)
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au
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n't violate the princip es
(Continuedfrom pa~<

=

4) Molds and y~ 5
with mold and yeas
ccuSe
poor reproduction
e sec,
and lower milk pr'nt"I·,rcrlf'~
you are worried t 
might have mold 0
mycotoxin binder
ful.
5) Protein- We
protein slightly belo
diet too low in soluble 0 el
may lead to decreased rumen
efficiency and poor starch diges
tion. Commonly, this contributes
to lower than expected produc
tion.
However, a diet too high in
soluble protein is an indicator of
overfeeding protein, may cause a
depressed immune system, and
can cause reproductive problems.
Usually high soluble protein
comes from feeding wet, fermented forages. Dry hay. corn
silage, and most protein products
have low soluble protein. We recommend

to Sulfur ratio. We also like cal
cium to phosphorus to be 2:1 and
potassium to calcium and phospho
rus to near 1:1. Sometimes, prob
lems with breeding can come from
having a mineral imbalance.
Observing the Cattle
It is very important that we
observe the cow because she will
tell us everything we need to
know. One aspect
we like to see is ma-

r----------...

including these prod- We like to see at nure consistency
ucts in the dairy raleast 60% of the not too loose and not
tion.
too stiff. Are there
6) Energy-There
COWS chewing
any grains passing
has to be enough
their cud when through and ending
available energy for
resting
not up in the manure?
fiber digestion to
Is there excessive
eating.
fiber in the manure?
occur all day long.
We would like to see
If so, you need to
some bypass fat in the ration
consult with your nutritionist and
which we discussed in our last
evaluate your feeding program.
newsletter.
We also like to see at least 60%
7) Minerals- These need to be
of the cows chewing their cud
balanced and made with high
when resting or not eating.
quality ingredients. One imporContinue your evaluation beyond
tant measure is a 10:1 Nitrogen
the diet and manure.

or

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

The hair coat gives important
clues to animal health. Is the
color of the hair dull or bright?
Is the hair spiking on the neck?
What do the hooves look like?
Are the majority of the cows
lame or limping?
Are cows so skinny that their
ribs are showing?
Observing these items on
cows serves as a report card
for us. Too many negatives tell
us we are failing at keeping the
cow healthy and comfortable.
If you are unsure of what ex
actly to be looking for, don't
hesitate to contact your local
Bio-Ag consultant. They have
the resources available to an
swer all of your questions.
Schedule an appointment today
with your local consultant and
the MBA nutrition team to
evaluate your operation.
By working together with your
MBA consultant(s) you can fine
tune your nutrition program to
return maximum profits with
minimum headaches.
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The p ocess of moving from
conventional crop production to
organic can be daunting, particu
larly for farmers new to organ
ics. In the spring of 2007, Or
ganic Valley and Midwestern Bio
Ag set up three demonstration
plots at Organic Valley's Cash
ton,WI facility to highlight
three different methods for
transitioning from conventional
to organic crop production.
e first plot, Plot A, is a 10 
so5 ing 2007.

er -e
~~ e

epic
shortly before it was planted to
oats underseeded with alfalfa.
No other inputs have been added
to this plot.
The second plot, Plot B, is a
'manure plus minerals' system. In
Spring 2007,4000 gallons per
acre of liquid manure was added
to the plot before it was planted
to oats underseeded with alfalfa.
In the fall, 1000 Ibs/acre of gyp
sum was applied, and in Spring
2008200 Ibs/acre of organic
approved 0-1-24 crop fertilizer
was applied.
The third plot, Plot C, is an
'accelerated soil building' system.
Like the other two plots, in
Spring 2007, 4000 gallons per
acre of liqUid manure was added
to the plot. This plot was
planted to oats, then buckwheat,
both of which were shallow in
re

SSUE I

corporated into the soil at matur
ity. In the fall, gypsum, rock
phosphate, and a micronutrient
blend were applied to the plot,
and it was planted to rye and
vetch for an over-winter cover. A
similar plan was followed in 2008,
minus the rock phosphate and
micronutrients.
The 2.75 acre plots were carved
out of what was formerly a single
corn/bean field. Soil tests were
taken in Spring 2007, and showed
no marked differences in CEC,
organic matter, or mineral con
tent be een the plots. All of e
plots a 10
K, and 5 Ie
o base saturation of 3
and 64% Ca.
In 2007 oats and oat stro
were harvested from Plots
B. In 2008, three crops of
hay were harvested from Plo s
and B. Nothing has been har
vested from Plot C. All crops
Plot C were shallow incorporotea
to build soil biology and soil n ri
ents.
2008 Yields

PLOT

1st Crop

Contrary to our expect
Plot A, the low input plot, ylel e.;:
more than Plot B.
The question then arose: why
would the lower input plot have
substantially higher yields? For
age tests conducted on 2nd crop
alfalfa showed similar mineral
content, and a RFQ of 145 on Plot
B vs. 140 on the low input plot.
Given that the starting soil tests
were nearly identical, j didn't
make a whole lot of sense that
Plot A would yield 7 more Jarge
round bales than Plot B.
A sec
of soil est was
e
S
spring
of 2
s eo s e light on
is ques ion.
e initial
soil tests were the typical chemi
cal extraction to 100 at nutri
ents, CEC and organic matter, the
second soil test conducted was
more comprehensive. It is a soil
test developed by scientists at
Cornell University that measures
chemical, physical, and biological
indicators in the soil.
Even though all three plots had
Continued on page 11)

2nd Crop

3rd Crop

b
B

C

1] bales

3 bales

Gr en Manure
Crop

Green Manure
Crop

6 bal
Gr en Manure
Crop

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au
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other plots as the benefits of
two years of soil building take
effect. But it isn't something
that will be Seen overnight.
It takes time to build a healthy
soil. It will be interesting to
watch soil health and crop yields
on these plots as the experiment
continues over the next three
years.
(For more information on the
Cornel Soil Health Assessment,
Check the website: http://
soilhealth.cals.comell.edu!
extension/test. htm

contributing to yield,
Next year, all three of these
plots will be planted to organic
corn. In theory. he higher input
plots, Plots Band C 5 auld pro
duce the healthiest crop and the
highest yield. But givel\ the dif
ferences in starting soil health,
this may not be e case.
A living, iologicallyac ive soil
contributes to be er soil struc
ture, better wate infi
ion,
improved mineral upta e .n
thus better yields. Over
e,
Plot C should catch up to he

(Continued from
been farmed as - 
many years, a
initial soil tes S 5
ference betwe
nell Soil Heal
clearly shower: 
declining phys -~ ~.....,.~;.~~

declining bio :
Plots Band C
The resul s:;':'
highlighted  e
looking at c er"
assessing the
tance of healthy soil oiology 'n

Plot A

Plot C

PlotB

Value

Rating

Value

Rating

Value

Rating

40,9

10

36.6

8

3 .5

7

.21

7

.23

10

.24

10

Surface har Des

97

10

88

10

80

10

Sub 'urface hardness

130

10

130

10

118

10

2.9

5

1.1

4

~~

'2

568

3

~~t,
If
~ It.

~t '

76

6

7

6

6.5

5

7.S

3

6.0

5

6.0

5

7.2

10

6.9
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6.9

10

6.5
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4.0

5.0
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Cornell Soil Health Assessment. Each property is given a rating of 1 to 10, with 10 the highest. Cells
highlighted in yellow show areas of concern, while those highlighted in red are problems that need to be
addressed.
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au
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Tibet ;s in so e
5 ery similar
to what we are used to, but in
many ways it is very different.
In October, my wife and I had
an opportunity to travel half way
around the world and interact
with a very different culture.
Tibet is now officially a part of
China. The area that we visited is
in the foothills of the Himalayan
Mountains at close to 10,000 feet
of elevation, which shortened the
growing season. Corn (maize),
wheat, Chinese cabbage and
squash were the main crops grow
i g where we were, but rice was
co
on in the valleys and high
Ian barley grew in the higher ele
vations. Sunflower and amaranth
were sometimes planted along the
edges of the field.

Many of the plots had a 9 P 
deal of slope (some so steep
looked to me like you would
e.
to use ropes to keep from fe 
ling) yet I was amazed that I 'Id
not see gullies or signs of VIS e

Steep, rugged hillsides are among the many challenges ofcrop production
in Tibet.
More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

Ie

s

erosion. Maybe they
get
hard rainfall, but I thi,.,
d
something to do with the so'l
structure.
In the area where we were, field
work was done by hand with the
assistance of water buffalo for
fall ploughing. They did not like to
use animal traction in the spring
because of concerns of compac
tion.
They also were diligent to do
what they could to raise the or
ganic matter. They would gather
pine needles from the forest, use
them for animal bedding, and then
spread the manure on the fields.
Vetch had been introduced as an
inte seedi
. h e corn and
see eo
0
ell.
One of t e chaltet1ges that they
had was in getti 9 a consistent
plant population. Po i g a hole in
the ground with a stick and drop
ping a seed in resulted in a lot of
seeds that did not successfully
emerge. I think there is real po
tential to double the yield just by
improving the planting technique.
It made me smile to see that
doing as good as the neighbor was
as important in thei culture as it
is in ours. I guess human nature is
universal. Unfortunately, the fear
of looking bad (or losing face as
they would say) can get in the way
of making positive change.
There are three lessons that
stand out to me from this trip.
First, seed placement is critical!
Whether it is corn or alfalfa, seri
ous production losses result from
inadequate seedbed preparation,
seed placement and soil contact.
(Continued on page 13)
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Second, soil co- ....... --··~ ..
lentless enemy.
sleep with a 50#
your chest. Whe
i Ity to
breath is restrIcted. our perform
ance is compromised-it's no differ
ent for a plant.
Third, maintaining or increasing
organic matter is an important pri
ority.
We all face our unique challenges,
but the fundamentals of farming
are still the same whether we
'",
Tibet, in Wisconsin or weer
are.
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2008 ew Holland BR7060 round baler, silage spe
cial, crop cutter, net and twine wrap, bale command,
only 500 bales 7l5-366-7671 or cell 715-347-0545
Organic haY for sale, 2008 crop, MOSA certified 1st,
2nd 3rd cuttingS. Feed tests available. All in net
wrapped round bales. 715-366-7671 or cell 715-347
0545

FOR SALE
Organic alfalfa hav D r sale 1 t, 2nd, 3rd & 4th crops.
large rounds and large squar s. 712-830-9871
Dutch Belted heifers for sal br d to a Jersey bull.
Other young tock al 0 a ailabJe. All certified organic
309-737-9379
1973 MF 1135 tractor with Great Bend 860 loader,
bucket and hay spear. Cab 2wd 2 hyd 130Hp 3865 hrs
new tires front and rear, new hydraulic pump, 3 point,
PTO 715-366-7671 or cell 715-347-0545
Operating certified organic dain farm, 20 acres; 8
stall £latbam parlor with aulo take ff 120 head free stall
bam with mattresses, large metal equipment building,
other outbuildings etc" option to purchase herd and or
ganic feed etc; up to addiLional 700 acres organic land
available for lease. Very nicely remodeled 4-5 bedroom
home and garage. Hortonville, Wl 920-993-4038
Six head Black Angus organic raised but not certified
calves, 500-600#,641-484-3374

Certified organic dairy cows & heifers. Herd reduc
tion sale. 50 head for sale in March 2009. Contact Gary
Zimmer, 608-225-9839

WANTED
Consultants wanted We have openings for full-time
consultants to work with biological farmers. Farming
experience or sales experience helpfUl. Help Midwest
ern Bio-Ag change agriculture! for more information,
call 1-800-327-6012, ask for Tim
Wanted- Organic producers of milk, meat and eggs.
Now and into the future. Please contacl Organic Valley,
1- 888-809-9297

Ads run one-time free in the Bio-News ...
deadline for next issue: March 10
Call Mary at 1-800-327-6012

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

I
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Midwestern Bio-Ag Winter 2009 speaking schedule
'dwestem Bio-Ag and our local
Join us at anyone ofthe following educational meetings presented b
Bio-Ag consultant. Gary Zimmer, Midwestern Bio-Ag president.. fanner. educator and author ill be the
peaker. Meetings start at 10:30 a.m. and conclude by 3 p.m. lunch i included. (There are e\ eral excep
tions to speaker, starting time, and lunch/fee arrangements. Plea e che k the list.) We hope to see you here!
Other MBA staff will also b pre nting small group meetin thr ughout the Midwest over the ne t se 
eral months. Your local con ultant will notifY you of times and I atl
or any me tings in your area.

...

~

r'*~4'

Midwestern Bio-Ag

Please join us to learn more about biological farming!

Midwestern Bio-Ag: Minerali:.ed Balanced Agriculture
a leader in biologicaljarnling since 1984
1-800-327-6012 or www.midwe temb

.com for updates & additions

DATE

LOCATION

-PO. SOR(S)

PHONE

Jan. 8

New Holland, PA
Yoder's Restaurant

. _ tone Bio-Ag
am Zook

717-354-0614

fTJ13.n Hershberger

319-430-0383

Jan. 13
10 a.m.

Jan. 14
10 a.m.

Kalona, IA; Iowa Clothing enter,
2 mi. North of Kalona on Hwy 1, to John
Washington Rd, then I mi. east

u

Memphis, MO
Fire Hall

~ ~ .........

Her hberg r

319--BO-0383

1-888-465-3503

Jan. 15

Tama..lA
Me kwaki C sino mg Hotel

Jan. 16

Monticello, Iowa
The Wagon Wheel

Jan. 20-22

Pacific Grove, California
Eco-Farm Conference (Fee)

IL.

Jan. 20

Eureka, IL (Speaker Bob Yanda)
The Chanticlear

~

Jan. 22-23

A flowa

1-888-465-3503

logical farmjng
A. ociation

(8 1) 763-2111

nnan Hershberger

319-430-0383

Rochester, MN; Mayo Civic enter
VallIe Added Conference (Fee charged)

River Country RCD

715-834-9672

Jan. 26

Hanover area, Ontario, anada
Location to be announced

. yton Mobile Feeds
Bruce Newman

1- -19-369-4520
1- -19- 665-7820

Jan. 27
10 a.m.

Sh dden, ant., Canada
Shedden Keyston Complex
35921 Talbot Lane
Lunch $15

Ron Scb ele
Paul Watson

Jan. 28

Buckland, OR
Buckland Community Center, LW1ch $15

Tim Wightman
Alan Kauffman

10 a.m.

Jan. 29-30

Dalton, Ohio
Buckeye Event Center (Fee charged)

Jan. 31

Middlefield, OR
Mike Davis-Auctioneers, 15067 Hayes Rd

rth Central Ohio Dairy
Grazing Conference
J hn Kempf, Andy Shetler
Eugene Der tine

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

: 19- 62-5358
: 19-6_7-0566

765-277-3352
937-844-9174

740-545-6349

88-825-9373

Feb. 2

Bad Axe, Ml
County Expo Center

-

10 a.m.

Feb. 3

est Branch, MI
Quality Inn

10 a.m.

Feb. 5

Altura, MN
. "on/Community Center

Feb. 6
Feb. 6

Bio-Ag of Michigan

1-888-825-9373

Jonathan Graham

877-250-6679

Minnesota consultants
L vlien. Dybing, Mathison

1-866-485-4300

Roman Walz
Ken Larson

320-599-4664

Dee Meiners

1-507-456-9406

Belgrade, MN
VFWPost
I

a, MN (Speaker Bob Yanda)
CabeJa's

Feb. 9

Waupun, WI
Pizza Ranch

R ger Drews

920-324-9306

Feb. 10

F nnimore, WI;
St. Mary's Church Hall

Scott Wood
Bob Johnson

608-822-4923
608-375-2595

Feb. 11

e\
lams, WT
L cation TBA

Duane Siegenthaler

800-228-2189

Feb. 12

Arena, WI
Grandma Mary's Cafe on Hwy 14

Tim illiams
Dan Smith

608-225-4518
800-327-6012

Feb. 13

Arcadia Country Club
Arcadia, WI

Joe Danzinger
Bob Schmidtknecht

715-495-5504
608-323-2069

Feb. 16

M nomonie, WI
Holiday Manor Conf renee enter

Dan Jacobson

715-225-2021

Rick Knopp

800-436-1459
715-560-6355

lem Greisbach

920-739-7584

10 a.m.

Feb. 17

CI

Colby, WI
Lions Club Shelter

Feb. 18

B lack Creek, WI
Romy , W5670 Co Rd A,

Feb. 19

Plover, WI
Elizabeth fnn

Mark Klish

715-366-7671

Feb. 20

Hillsdale, IL
Mama 1'5

Bob DePauw

309-523-3921

Feb. 23

Belmont, WI
Sports Page

Justin Spensley

608-732-4405

Feb. 24

Blue Earth MN
Hamilton Hall

Ray Yokiel

507-380-5745

Feb. 25

Caledonia, MN
MacalGrove Country Club

Feb. 26-28

MOSES 20th annual Conference,
LaCrosse, WI

De

elDers

MOSES Upper Midwest
Organic Conference
I

More info at http://www.nuganics.com.au

1-507-456-9406

715-772-6819

